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This is us.  We are team Dragons Abreast Brisbane – aka Missabittatti (MBT).  We are a 
group of paddling breast cancer survivors and their   supporters.  We are an 
incorporated organisation as well as a team/group within Brisbane River Dragons.

Brisbane River Dragons (BRD) BRD is a competitive and social dragon boat and outrigger club.  MBT paddlers are ALL 
members of BRD and can enjoy the benefits of paddling competitively as well as with 
MBT.  

Dragon Boat QLD (DBQ) DBQ is the state governing body for dragon boating in Queensland.  BRD is a member 
group of DBQ (which means us too).  DBQ provides the means for regattas in QLD.  We 
pay insurance to DBQ each year for paddling. MBT as part of BRD can participate in QLD 
events.

Australian Dragon Boat Federation (AusDBF) AusDBF is the national governing body for dragon boating in Australia.  AusDBF 
organises dragon boat regattas at national level.  Each State/Territory are members of 
AusDBF.  Dragons Abreast Australia is also an associate member with voting rights. MBT 
as part of BRD can participate in AusDBF events.

International Dragon Boat Federation (IDBF) IDBF is the international governing body for dragon boating.  IDBF organises dragon 
boat regattas at international level – e.g., the World Club Crews every two years. Each 
country/region are members of IDBF – i.e. AusDBF is a member of IDBF. IBCPC is an 
association of IBCPC thereby providing a voice to the BC paddling community.

Dragons Abreast Australia (DAA) DAA is a national organisation for dragon boat paddling for BC survivors in Australia. 
The mission is to encourage wellness, fitness, fun and camaraderie for breast cancer 
survivors through the sport of dragon boating and promote breast cancer awareness 
throughout our community. MBT is a member group of DAA.

International Breast Cancer Paddlers Commission 
(IBCPC)

The IBCPC is an international organisation whose mandate is to encourage the 
establishment of breast cancer dragon boat teams, within the framework of 
participation and inclusiveness. It supports the development of dragon boat paddling as 
a contribution to a healthy lifestyle for those diagnosed with breast cancer. MBT is a 
member group of IBCPC and can therefore participate in the IBCPC Festivals.


